SPECIAL ORDER NO. 288
Series of 2012

In the interest of the service and in line with the campaign against illegal recruitment and trafficking in persons, the following officials and staff are hereby directed to conduct the Anti-Illlegal Recruitment and Trafficking in Persons Seminar and signing of the Memorandum of Understanding on the IR Free LGU Campaign program at the Province of Camiguin on June 27-29, 2012:

DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR AMUERFINA R. REYES
ATTY. JOHN RIO A. BAUTISTA
ATTY. ROMELSON E. ABBANG
RALPH GENARO M. BUISER

POEA Regional Ext. Unit Region X
ANN APASRA S. ABAS
JEREMY V. CABRERA

As such, above mentioned personnel are entitled to per diem, transportation expense and other allowable expenses subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

For compliance.

June 20, 2012, Mandaluyong City

HANS LEO J. CACDAC
Administrator